
The bottles used for doping tests. On the left of each color is the original bottle from Berlinger, on the right is the copy. The laboratory name, 
barcode and athlete number have all been covered to protect our sources. Laurent Burst/Republik

Bad bottles
High-tech security bottles from Switzerland are a key compo-
nent in the .ght against sports dopingW ,e testedI copied and 
opened themW vn seAeral diRerent waysW
By Sylke Gruhnwald, Carlos Hanimann, Grit Hartmann, Jürgen Kleinschnitger, Hajo Seppelt, 
Florian Wicki and Edmund Willison. Translated by Charles Hawley, February 21, 2018

Bt the moment when the disturbing truth came outI when it became clear 
that the Swiss anti-doping kits were unable to thwart the «ussian se-
cret serAiceI Bndrea Nerlinger told the YTew »ork :imes'x Y,eFre all a bit 
speechlessW'

She continuedx YTo one can belieAe itW'

Bndrea NerlingerI is the siCth generation of her family to head up NerlingerW 
vt was originally founded as a cotton weaAing millI but today the company 
specializes in Ytemperature monitoring deAices and tamper-proof closure 
systemsW' :hose closure systems are key components of bottles and caps 
usedI for eCampleI to transport urine samples taken in the eRort to elimi-
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nate sports dopingW :hose bottles must remain sealed at all costs because 
they contain eAidence that could cost an athlete a gold medalW

1or many yearsI nobody doubted the impermeability of the high-tech bot-
tles made in SwitzerlandW Nerlinger supplied the anti-doping kits for urine 
samples taken at the football ,orld 9up in 1rance in 8OO2 and has supplied 
test kits to 0lympics anti-doping oGcials since the Sydney games in E–––W

Nut then came SochiW :hen came the reAelations that qrigori «odchenkoAI 
the oGcial head of the anti-doping laboratory thereI was in fact one of the 
architects of «ussiaFs state-sponsored doping programW Bt nightI «odchen-
koA would sneak into a hidden chamber neCt to the oGcial doping lab and 
eCchange the samples proAided by «ussian athletesW He was supported by 
the «ussian secret serAiceI which had succeeded in opening the high-secu-
rity bottles proAided by NerlingerW KAen todayI almost two years a®er news 
of the scheme .rst brokeI it still isnFt clear how the agents managed to do 
soW

,ithout secure bottlesI the .ght against cheating in sports is impossibleW 
:hey are at the core of the anti-doping system J and the cap is the most im-
portant partW vt must be designed in such a way that it can only be screwed 
shut once J and cannot be forced open no matter how cleAer the ruse or 
how great the eRortW 0nly a special tool proAided by NerlingerI which cracks 
the cap in half and renders it uselessI should be able to open the bottlesW vn 
theoryI at leastW

B®er SochiI Nerlinger 7uickly made improAementsI deAeloping the NK-
«Kq-Pit? qeneAa in Yaround 8E to 82 months'I and introducing it in 3une 
E–8DW MreAiouslyI the bottleFs security ring was made of metalW TowI it is made 
of green plasticW Bnother change is thatI similar to a banknoteI each cap now 
includes a hologram of the companyFs logoW vf it is held up to the lightI the 
hologram re6ects the colors of the rainbowW

vn shortI the companyFs website promisesx Y,ith its tamper-eAident bott-
lesI the NK«Kq-Pit? qeneAa proAides secure transportation and storage of 
the urine samples between the collection point and the laboratoryW' :he 
company urges potential customers to Yput your trust in a system tried and 
tested worldwideW' :he Nerlinger taglinej Y1eel safeW'

:he .rst test kits from this new generation were deliAered to the more than 
V– ,BLB-certi.ed testing laboratories around the world in September E–8DW 
,BLB is the ,orld Bnti-Loping Bgency based in UontrealW Bround ;–I––– 
kits are already in useW

Nut the bad news isx :he bottles arenFt tamper-proofW

,e haAe managed to cut apart and copy the bottlesI ultimately reAerse engi-
neering themW Bnd we managed to unscrew and then reseal the bottles a®er 
simply refrigerating themW ,e are a team of (ournalists that includes mem-
bers of the anti-doping desk at qerman public broadcaster B«L in addition 
to reporters from the YSunday :imes' in NritainI the Swedish broadcaster 
S): and «epublikW 

Bnd that is eCtremely bad news for the ,inter 0lympicsI which begin in 
(ust a few days on 1ebW OI E–82I in MyeongchangI South PoreaW How can fair 
competition be guaranteedj

YvFm speechlessI' says Heidelberg-based sports lawyer Uichael 5ehnerW He 
has defended oAer E–– Kast qerman doping Aictims in court along with 
seAeral professional cyclists under suspicion of dopingW Yv canFt eAen com-
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prehend an error of this magnitudeW' MarticularlyI he addsI giAen that the 
new Nerlinger system has been touted as being completely secureW vt opens 
up the possibility that athletes accused of doping on the basis of urine sam-
ples could now mount a legal challenge to penalties they might receiAe by 
claiming that their samples haAe potentially been tampered withW Bnd it is 
an argument that can no longer be refutedW YvtFs oAerI' says 5ehnerW Y4rine 
tests can now be suspendedW :he anti-doping system has been destroyedW' 

Bnd how does one go about copying a NK«Kq-Pit? qeneAa so precisely that 
eAen eCperienced anti-doping oGcials canFt detect a diRerencej :here are 
three aspects that must be addressedx the capI the bottle and the labelW

1st Trial: Original Cap on a New Bottle
Bt a family operated glass e7uipment manufacturer located in qermanyFs 
industrial «uhr regionI the factory head picks up a glass saw of the kind that 
is o®en found hanging on the wall of such facilitiesW He uses it to cut open 
the Nerlinger bottle (ust below the capW YSoI thatFs itI' he says drilyW :he cap 
is completely undamagedW

Yvt looks to me like the mechanism can be reusedI' he saysI adding that you 
(ust haAe to remoAe the glass remnants from the capW vtFs a simple procedureI 
a®er which he says the cap could then be screwed onto a diRerent bottleW 
Bnd heFs rightW

qetting ahold of a glass container that is Airtually identical to the one used 
by Nerlinger presents no problems at allW Bll you haAe to do is order s7uare 
laboratory bottles like the ones used by pharmacists to store li7uids and 
powdersW :hey can be purchased for a few euros on the internet and arriAe 
in the mail a®er only a couple of daysW

Nut the labels are missingW :he originals from Nerlinger appear to be the 
product of silk-screen printing! they are hard but can be scratchedW ,hen 
testedI each athlete submits two bottlesI the B sample and the N sampleI af-
.Ced with an orange and blue labelI respectiAelyW Kach label is marked with 
the same seAen-digit code and the name of the laboratory responsible for 
the testW BboAe it is a white sticker with a barcodeW 

9opying the labels isnFt diGcult eitherI though this is not the place to de-
scribe how it was doneW SuGce it to say that the copies look eCactly like the 
originalsW Bnd the Nerlinger capI which we sawed oR at the beginningI .ts 
perfectlyW :he barcode isnFt a hurdle at allx a commercially aAailable sticker 
printed with a standard barcodeW

,hatI thoughI do the eCperts sayj 9an a specialist tell the diRerence bet-
ween our copy and the originalj ,ould our bottle stick out to an anti-do-
ping oGcial like a fake passport at the borderj

,e .nd a testerI a man who works at a Kuropean anti-doping laboratory 
and has opened thousands of such bottles himselfW He is eCtremely familiar 
with Nerlinger kits and he has asked that his real name not be used W 9an 
he tell the diRerence between the copy and the originalj

Yv eCamined it for seAeral minutes and am unable to determine which is the 
original and which is the fakeW 0nly when v knocked the bottles against each 
other did v notice that the tone was slightly diRerentW TormallyI thoughI 
itFs not standard practice to eCamine the bottles so closelyW :he diRerence 
wouldnFt be noticedW'
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,e wanted to be sureI so we repeated the eCperiment at anti-doping labo-
ratories in seAeral diRerent countriesW Bll of the testers came to the same 
conclusionx vn day-to-day laboratory operationsI they wouldnFt recognize 
the bottle we made as a copyW

2nd Trial: Copying the Newly Developed Cap
B few weeks agoI we turned to a specialistI who would also like to remain 
anonymousW She undertook a close eCamination of the NK«Kq-Pit? qe-
neAa and was surprised by what she foundx :he new security cap is much 
more simply constructed than she thought it would beW Yv was unable to 
.nd a single insurmountable safety featureI' the woman saysI saying that it 
would be unproblematic to construct a copyW YvFll put it this wayx :he degree 
of diGculty in counterfeiting a banknote is 8–W :his cap here is around a 
–WVW'

The black element seals the bottle opening so that no fluid can 
escape.

Improvement over the Sochi bottles: A hologram was added to 
the cap as an additional security feature.

The red ring must be removed when sealing the bottles while 
the green ring locks into place. 

Improvement over the Sochi bottles: A plastic ring (left) instead 
of a metal ring. Laurent Burst/Republik 

Nack in her workshopI it took her (ust a few days to produce a cap of the 
kind the Nerlinger engineers took many months to deAelopW vncluding the 
hologramW How did she do itj ,e canFt reAeal that hereW

,hile she was at itI thoughI she took one of the s7uare laboratory bottles 
we had purchased and stuck a label on it that was indistinguishable at .rst 
glance from the originalW Y,ithin 8E minutesI v am able to put any number v 
want on an unused kit J on both the cap and bottleW' Such a thingI she saysI 
presents no problem at all to eCpertsW YBnd eCperts are a dime a dozenW'

:he result is our second copied NK«Kq-PitW Bnd this timeI weFAe reprodu-
ced eAerythingx the bottleI the label and the capW
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0nce againI we approach eCperts working at oGcial anti-doping laborato-
ries to ask if they can tell that the cap is a fakeW 0ne eCpert pulls out her ma-
gnifying glass while another undertakes a precise eCamination of the capW 
TeitherI thoughI can tell the diRerence between the original and the copyW

vt would be no problem to emulate our pro(ect on a large scaleW ,e sent a 
VL scan of the bottle we had produced to a company in 9hina to ask for 
a production estimateW vt didnFt take long for them to respondI saying we 
could immediately order 8 –I––– bottles for about 8  euro cents eachI with 
the costs for the lid and labels on top of thatW vn totalI each complete bot-
tle copy would cost (ust a few eurosW vt wouldI in other wordsI be simple to 
produce tens of thousands of Nerlinger test kits from the new qeneAa ge-
nerationW Bnd nobody in 9hina seemed bothered by the fact that the bottle 
is patentedW

3rd Trial: The Original Kit, Stored in a Refrigerator
vn summer E–8;I when qrigori «odchenkoA told his story to the YTew »ork 
:imes'I a Nerlinger spokesperson saidx Y,e haAe absolute con.dence in 
the bottles if you use them in a normal wayI not with illegal methods or a 
criminal system like 9WSWvW UiamiW'

Nut thatFs not trueW vtFs enough to (ust put them in the refrigeratorW

vn early E–82I we began receiAing seAeral phone calls from eCperts who car-
ry out doping testsW Bll of them said the same thingx :hat you donFt haAe to 
go to great lengths to open the Nerlinger kitsW Some of them can simply be 
unscrewed a®er theyFAe been refrigerated for a few daysW :he same is true if 
they haAe been frozenI which is standard practice for the N samplesI since 
they must be preserAed for con.rmation tests if the B sample tests positiAeW

YNut thatFs the Aery essence of an anti-doping system ' fumes one of the 
sourcesW Y:he urine could be eCchangedI (ust like it was in Sochi '

:he neCt source saysx Y:hatFs crazy  Bnd (ust before the 0lympics start '

,e ac7uire E  original Nerlinger kitsI .ll them with a li7uid and close each 
one carefully in accordance with company instructionsW ,e Yturn the cap 
gently' until it can moAe no further and then we perform the three checksW 
Y8x :ry to turn the cap anti-clockwiseW Ex :ry to li® the cap oRW Vx :urn the 
bottle upside downW'

,e then set the bottles in a refrigerator and leaAe them there for three daysW 
SeAenty-two hoursW

Tone of the bottles are supposed to openI but bottle ToW 8  can easily be 
unscrewed J and there is no damage to the bottle at allW vtFs not the only onex 
:wo additional bottles can be opened by hand as wellI and itFs easier than 
unsealing a (ar of baby foodW

:he bottles can eAen be closed again a®erwardsI and two of three bottles 
donFt open again once we haAe done soW vt would haAe been simple to eC-
change the urine inside or to contaminate itW Bnd nobody would haAe been 
the wiserW

,hat Towj

:he 0lympic qames in Myeongchang begin in (ust a few daysW Uyriad do-
ping oGcials stand at the readyI out.tted with thousands of bottlesW vt is 
their (ob to ensure that the games are fair and cleanW
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,ho is ultimately to blamej :he vnternational 0lympic 9ommittee v09  
points to ,BLBI ,BLB points to Nerlinger and Nerlinger points to its in-
struction manualW 

B few weeks agoI we asked the v09 about the new anti-doping setsW :hey 
responded by sayingx YNerlinger and their kits haAe been used by the ma(o-
rity of Bnti-Loping 0rganisations since their launch in 8OO  including the 
v09W' MlusI the statement continuedI the tests are under the (urisdiction of 
,BLBW YMlease contact ,BLB on all related issues concerning Nerlinger 
and NK«Kq-PitsW'

0n 3anW EVI E–82I we submitted our 7uestions to ,BLB to in7uire about 
problems and irregularities with the new bottlesW ,BLB answered that they 
were unaware of any issues and suggested that we contact the producerW 
NerlingerW

NerlingerI meanwhileI referred to its instruction manualW »esI a spokesper-
son wrote to us on 3anW E I E–82I their product is eCtremely well knownI and 
they had thus Yrecently registered a slightly higher degree of nerAousness at 
some laboratoriesW' :hat nerAousnessI the spokesman continuedI has led to 
Yisolated cases of handling errors with our bottlesW' :he companyI he wroteI 
is inAestigating and has reiterated that the kits must be used in accordance 
with the instructionsW Y,e are emphasizing to all NK«Kq-Pit users that the 
instruction manual must be followed precisely and that no problems will 
arise if the bottles are handled correctly in accordance with those instruc-
tionsW'

Nut then it began to trickle out that the bottles arenFt actually secure at allW 
:he anti-doping laboratory in 9ologne informed both ,BLB and Nerlin-
ger J and Nerlinger again referred to the instruction manualW ,BLBI mean-
whileI published a press release on Sunday eAeningx Y:he ,orld Bnti-Lo-
ping Bgency ,BLB  has initiated an inAestigation into a potential integrity 
issue with the new generation NK«Kq-Pit qeneAa security bottles and will 
recommend appropriate measuresI if neededI in order to maintain the in-
tegrity of the doping control processW'

:hereFs not much time le® for the inAestigationW vn MyeongchangI the 
pre-0lympic doping tests haAe already begunW

,hen the cheating that took place in Sochi was reAealedI when it became 
clear that the anti-doping kits couldI in factI be manipulatedI Bndrea Ner-
linger saidx Y,eFre all a bit speechlessW'

Bnd the commissions and the engineers got to workW Nut that apparently 
wasnFt enoughW

:he editorial resources for our participation in the Y9oAert Loping' pro(ect were made pos-
sible by funding from the Mro(ect « 9ooperatiAeFs budget for big reporting pro(ectsI big stories 
and big ideasW

The cooperation

Reporting for the «Covert Doping» investigative project has been conduc-
ted by journalists with German public broadcaster ARD, Swedish television 
station SVT, the British newspaper «Sunday Times» and Republik. ARD is 
broadcasting the two-part documentary film «Covert Doping: The Olympic 
Conspiracy. The Sanctimonious Battle Against Sports Fraud.» (Part 1, part 
2) The film was made by Hajo Seppelt, Grit Hartmann, Edmund Willison and 
Jürgen Kleinschnitger Republik is publishing its reporting in several parts 
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about state-sponsored Russian doping and its ties to Switzerland in con-
junction with its partners. 
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